
 
 

SPEED Energy Formula Off-Road Presented by Traxxas 
Rounds No. 12 & 13 

OC Fair & Event Center 
Costa Mesa, Calif.  

September 19-20, 2014 
 

Divisions Competing:  
Stadium SUPER Trucks 
Class 1400 Trucks  
SPEED Energy SuperMoto 
Stock 900 & Below Side x Sides 
Modified 900 & Below Sides x Sides  
Stock 1000 Side x Sides 
Modified 1000 Sides x Sides 
Trophy Kart RS450 
 
Registration and pit area will open at 8 AM on Friday, September 19 th and Saturday, 
September 20th.  
 
Registration Prices: 
 
 2- Day 1-Day 
SST Included in SST Price Included in SST Price 
Crew  $65.00 $65.00 
   
1400 Truck  $600.00 $500.00 
Crew  $65.00 $65.00 
   
SPEED Energy SuperMoto $250.00 w/2 crew $175.00 w/2 crew 
Crew $65.00 $65.00 
   
Side x Side (UTV) $400.00 $250.00 
Crew $65.00 $65.00 
   



Trophy Kart $375.00 $200.00 
Crew $65.00 $65.00 
   
 
1) Entrants 
 

1. Any entrant who fails to fully fill out and sign required registration forms and 
releases shall be disqualified and shall forfeit any prize money, points and 
contingencies won in that particular event. Entry forms and releases must be 
signed in person in front of a Formula Off-Road official.  

 
2. No entrant may enter racing areas until they have signed all releases and/or 
entry forms. No person shall sign the release or forms for anyone other than 
himself or herself. Proper identification is required (i.e., picture ID).   

 
3. The entry applications of persons under the age of 18 must have a parent or 
legal guardian sign the release form.  

 
4. Any entrant who competes in a vehicle that he/she is not registered to or 
permits such action, shall forfeit any and all prize money, points, and 
contingencies won in the particular event. Such action may result in that vehicles 
disqualification.  

 
2) Event Course 
 

1. A marked course is the official route designated by and marked by SPEED 
Energy Formula Off-Road Presented by Traxxas officals. All vehicles must 
follow this route during the event. Non-vehicle may deviate from the marked 
course at any time. Short coursing is NOT PERMITTED and will result in 
disqualification.  

 
 2. Short coursing is defined as any deviation from the marked course resulting in 

either a time or position advantage. All vehicles must proceed only in the correct 
direction of the course. Racing backwards on the racecourse at any time is 
prohibited. Racing backwards on the course is ground for penalties of up to and 
including disqualification.  

 
3) Technical Inspection 
 

1. It is the entrants’, Riders’, Drivers’, Owners’, and Sponsors’ full responsibility 
to meet all SPEED Energy Formula Off-Road Presented by Traxxas Rules and 
Regulations.  

 
2. It is the entrant’s full responsibility to clear safety and technical inspection with 
an USAC official prior to competition. A transponder (timing and scoring) will be 
given to you once you have passed USAC safety and technical inspection.  



 
 All vehicles are required to have a USAC issued transponder in order to compete.  
 

3. It is the entrants’ full responsibility to make all reasonable effort to arrive to 
staging a minimum of 15 minutes prior to the start of their scheduled race.  

 The races will move along fast, so pay attention to when your event is in the 
order. Officials will NOT wait for an individual.  

 
4) Pits 
 

1. Every individual in the pit area must contain an SST wristband or SPEED 
Energy Formula Off-Road Presented by Traxxas hard card and sign the proper 
releases.  

 
NO EXCEPTIONS 

 
2. Security will strictly enforce this procedure, and you will be asked to leave the 
event.  

 
3. NO Kids under 16 years old allowed in the Pit Area. Proof of identification 
required.  

 
4. Pits will be open to the public after the races are completed.  

 
5. All pets must be kept out of the pit area.  
 
6. ABSOLUTLEY NO RACING AROUND THE PITS 

 
7. You may slowly move your vehicle to and from the track at slow rate of speed 
for your race ONLY. Drivers must register for the race before driving their 
vehicle anywhere.  

 
8. Anyone found to be racing around or participating in horseplay in the pits will 
be disqualified without a refund. NO EXCEPTIONS! 

 
9. All pitting must be done in the designated pit area.  

 
10. At all times the driver assumes responsibility for the actions of their pit crew 
members, support crews, and all others associated with their organization. 

 
11. Another race entered vehicle or an official SPEED Energy Formula Off-Road 
Presented by Traxxas support vehicle may push, pull or two the race-entered 
vehicle to the nearest safe area if deemed inoperable by Formula Off-Road 
officials. No other person or persons will be permitted to assist in pushing, pulling 
or towing the vehicle. Formula Off-Road officials may assist the vehicle 
occupants if it is deemed necessary for the protection of the entrants.  



 
12. No pit support vehicles will be allowed. That includes ATV’s, UTV’s, 
Scooters, Mopeds, Bicycles, etc.  

 
13. All entrants are responsible for cleaning the pit areas they use during the 
event. Any garbage left behind or damage to the pit area will result in a fine to 
driver by Formula Off-Road Officials.  

 
14. Any pit crewmembers disregarding these rules will be subject to rider/driver 
disqualification.  

 
5) Vehicle Race Numbers 
 
  1. All vehicles in competition must be identified with correct vehicle numbers, 

and be displayed in the proper locations.  
 
Stadium SUPER Trucks:  
 
1)  SST rules be enforced from the 2014 SST Rule Book Click Here 
 
Trophy Kart RS450 
 
1) Trophy Karts RS450 will run under the same rules run at prior SST races. Contact 

Nestor (nestor@trophykart.com) for additional details.  
 
SPEED Energy SuperMoto 
 
1)  SPEED Energy SuperMoto will compete under the 2014 SuperMoto Rule Book. 

Contact Matt Stewart at matt@usaprosupermoto.com 
 
900-Below and 1000 Stock Side by Sides 
 
1) Vehicles 
 

1. All vehicles are to remain stock from the OEM.  
2. Only modification can be the enhancement of the roll cage.  
3.These rules will be strictly enforced by tech official 

 
2) Protective Clothing 
 1. 1 or 2 piece fire suit is preferred, a fireproof jacket is required.  
 2. Driving gloves or Mechanix style gloves are required.  
 
3) Helmets  
 1. Snell approved 2005 or newer.  
 2. Eye protection required; face shield or goggles.  
 



4) Safety Harness 
1. At least a stock OEM safety belt is required. 5-point safety harness is preferred.  
2. Arm restraints are required.  

 
5) Tires 
 1. Minimum tire height of 27”.  
 
6) Race Format 

1. Stock Side by Sides will qualify in their own group either 900 and below or    
    1000.  
 
2. The 900 and Below Stock group will race against the Modified 900 side by  
    sides with the stocks getting a time advantage deemed appropriate by SPEED  
    Energy Formula Off-Road Presented by Traxxas and USAC officials.  
 
3. The 1000 Stock group will race against the modified 1000 side by sides with  
     the stock group getting a time advantage deemed appropriate by SPEED    
     Energy Formula Off-Road Presented by Traxxas and USAC officials.  
 
3. Awards will be given for the podium finishers in each group, prize monies will   
    be awarded to the overall podium finishers of the weekend in the combined   
    groups race only. Similar to how the Crandon Cup is run with the Pro2’s and   
    Pro4’s.  
 
    Stock 900 and Below: Awards for group podium each day 
    Stock 1000: Awards for group podium each day 
    Modified 900 and Below: Awards for group podium each day 
    Modified 1000: Awards for group podium each day 

                Modified and Stock 900 and Below: Prize Monies for Overall Podium of       
                                                                           Combined Days Only 
                Modified and Stock 1000: Prize Monies for Overall Podium of Combined Days     
                                                           Only 
 
900-Below and 1000 Modified Side by Sides 
 
1) Vehicles 
 

1. All vehicles are to remain stock from the OEM, except for the addition of 
aftermarket exhaust, air filter, clutch kits, programmer, and safety 
enhancements including but not limited to roll cage, doors, and harness.  

 
2. These rules will be strictly enforced by tech official.  

 
2) Protective Clothing 
 1. 1 or 2 piece fire suit is preferred, a fireproof jacket is required.  
 2. Driving gloves or Mechanix style gloves are required.  



 
3) Helmets  
 1. Snell approved 2005 or newer.  
 2. Eye protection required; face shield or googles.  
 
4) Safety Harness 

1. At least a stock OEM safety belt is required. 5-point safety harness is preferred.  
2. Arm restraints are required.  

 
5) Tires 
 1. Minimum tire height of 27”.  
 
6) Race Format 

1. Modified Side by Sides will qualify in their own group either 900 and below or    
    1000 
 
2. The 900 and Below Modified group will race against the stock 900 side by  
    sides with the stocks getting a time advantage deemed appropriate by SPEED  
    Energy Formula Off-Road Presented by Traxxas and USAC officials.  
 
3. The 1000 Modified group will race against the stock 1000 side by sides with  
     the stock getting a time advantage 
 
3. Awards will be given for the podium finishers in each group, prize monies will   
    be awarded to the overall podium finishers of the weekend in the combined   
    groups race only. Similar to how the Crandon Cup is run with the Pro2’s and   
    Pro4’s.  
 
    Stock 900 and Below: Awards for group podium each day 
    Stock 1000: Awards for group podium each day 
    Modified 900 and Below: Awards for group podium each day 
    Modified 1000: Awards for group podium each day 

                Modified and Stock 900 and Below: Prize Monies for Overall Podium of       
                                                                           Combined Days Only 
                Modified and Stock 1000: Prize Monies for Overall Podium of Combined Days     
                                                           Only 

 
 
Class 1400 Trucks  
 
1) Roll cages 
 1. Cage must be securely mounted to the frame.  
 2. Any vehicle without stock steel doors must have door bars 
 3. 1 1/2 ‘ diameter tubing with a minimum wall thickness of .120’ 
 
2) Fuel Cell  



 1. Saftey fuel cells are required, cell must be mounted securely.  
 
3) Protective Clothing  
 1. Driving suits must be 1 piece and cover the body from ankles to neck.  

2. Suits must be made from fire resistant material with the manufacturers fire  
resistant label attached.  

 3. Fire proof gloves will be required.  
 
4) Helmets 
 1. Snell approved 2005 or newer.  
 
5) Lights  
 1. Each vehicle must have a minimum of two rear facing brake lights.  
 
6) Windows and window nets 
 

1. Safety nets are required; net must be fastened every 6 to 8 inches around the  
    outside edge of the net.  
2. Windshields will not be allowed.  

 
7) Seats 
 1. Seats must be securely mounted.  
 
8) Safety Harness 
 1. Harness must be 5-point with a 3” lap and 3” shoulder and d2” submarine strap.  
 2. Belts must have manufacturers name and date and no older than 3 years.  
 
9) Engine displacement  
 1. Unlimited. 
 
10) Transmission 
 1. Must have functioning reverse. 
 
11) Turbo Chargers and Super Chargers 
 1. Allowed. 
 
12) Bumpers  
 1. No hazardous bumpers front or rear.  
 
13) Fenders 
 1. All vehicles are required to have fenders. 
 2. Removal of fenders other than from damage will not be allowed.  
 
14) Floors 
 1. Floors are required.  
 



15) Brakes 
 1. Brakes must be in good working condition as to lock up all four wheels.  
 
16) Ignition 
 1. Each vehicle must have a positive action ON-OFF switch in good working  

    condition and labeled.  
 
17) Doors and Latches  
 1. All vehicles with operating doors must have a secondary door latch.  
 
18) Fire Extinguishers  
 1. A minimum of two fire extinguishers will be required.  
 
19) Identification  
 1. All vehicles must have black or white on black numbers 
 2. Numbers must be a minimum of 5” tall and placed where mud will not cover  

    them  
3. One number plate per side, one number front, back and roof.  

 
20) Interior  
 1. All tubes must have foam padding 
 
 
Driver Registration Form: Click Here 
 
Registration and payment is to be submitted to Chris Hecht of SPEED Energy Formula 
Off-Road Presented Traxxas at checht@stadiumsupertrucks.com or mailed to  
 
SPEED Energy Formula Off-Road  
Attn: Chris Hecht 
10615 Twin Lakes Pkwy 
Charlotte, NC 28269 
 
Registration can be paid by either check or credit card 
 
Check for entry must be paid out to Robby Gordon Entertainment Inc./ SST  
 
 
 
 


